THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC GOOD

DEADLINE FOR FILING
PETITIONS FOR OFFICES
EXTENDED TILL TUESDAY

In order to give all stuilintiPitir oivince, deadline for filing petitions for the officeva 014;14184 jusNe and freshman council
representativ ha’S...geen exianded to Tuesda9iat 4:30 p.m., according
to Marge. Howell, vice president
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Cast Of Revelries SOPHOMORES TO SKATE,
Meets Today And DANCE TONIGHT AT 8:15;
INVITED
Monday For Plans ALL STUDENTS skating
party will

begin
"Fun On Ice", the sophomore-sponsored
Last-minute pre-rehearsal meetings are scheduled for today and at 8:15 tonight at the San Jose Ice Bowl. Skaters (and also those of
Monday by Spartan Revelries of- us who don’t discourage easily) from all four classes will do the
ficials; all women students in the Skater’s Waltz (and the skaters’
No Men," will faltz) from then until 10:00.
skit, "Of Mice
meet in room 24 at 3 o’clock toThere will then be dancing at
day.
the Student Center of the First
Specialty acts will get together Congregational Church, Third and
Monday at 4 o’clock in the Morris San Antonio streets, for those
Dailey auditorium, while the en- who can still stand up. Cokes will
tire skit cast is slated to meet be sold at the dance.
Wendell Johnson’s class in TheaMonday night at 7 o’clock in room
An admission charge of 50 centi ter Workshop is proceeding with
24.
will be made at the rink, and work on the set for "Craig’s Wife,"
Students who signed up to work skates will rent for 25 cents. Stuaccording to Dr. Hugh Gillis,
on the Revelries stage crew are dents who bring their own skates
Speech department head.
instructed to meet with Dick need not pay this rental fee, howExtreme simplification of the
Greutich in room 49 at 12:30 ever.
Queen Anne type interior is the
o’clock on Monday.
"We want men, especialty," aim of Mr. Johnson who designed
Specialty acts to appear in the
pleads Nancy Duncan, who is in the set. All the cold, impersonal
"Pardon Me! Or Where May I
charge pf arrangements for the appearance of an attractive shop
Brush My Teeth?" edition of
party. It seems that we have heard window is desired to give the efRevelries include Betty Lauthan
"Men of all fect of Mrs. Craig’s personality
that song before.
and dancers from the chorus in
even upon her home.
shapes, sizes, and ages
the "Devil Came Up" number.
Little furniture will he used,
especially freshmen,"
freshmen
Dolores Erwin will sing a waltz she continued.
according to Mr. Johnson, and the
number, which the dancers will
room will be utterly lacking in
The rink will be closed to the that "lived in" look, since Mrs.
do. Ken McGill, Gloria Ellen’,
and
and Marijane Call will present public from 8:15 until 10:00,
Craig allows nothing out of place.
that
the Campus Conga, with the as- sophomore class officers hope
No one must smoke in the living
enough State students will show roora; no flowcrs lend cheer.
sistance of the "characters."
up to make the party a real suc- Smoke scents the drapes and reDanna Trimble and Joan KenThe dance, as well as the sults in ashes, and flowers have
cess.
nedy will play the "Shades of
will be open to all stu- petals which may fall. There are
skating,
Evening" piano number from last
announce, although even certain sofa pillows which
they
dents,
year’s show, which is being rethat the sophomore must never bear the sacrilege of
hope
they
peated by request. Jewell Hadclass will turn out in full force. being sat upon.
dock will sing the selection, which
"If you can’t come to the skat"George Kelly is one of the few
was written by Miss Trimble.
come to the dance after- American playwrights ever to aping
Milo Badger and Shirley Etter
wardsif you can’t come to the proximate the English ’drawing
will sing the Island of Zamboree
dance, come skating. It will be room comedy’ manner of writing,"
routine, assisted by dancers from
well worth your time," Miss Dun- Mr. Gillis said. "Philip Barry perthe chorus.
can concluded.
haps excells him. ’Craig’s Wife’ is
a play of this type. While not an
amusing play, it retains the elements of clever conversatiun characteristic of the drawing room
Inter-Society will sponsor a comedy." The importance which
Se%eral women students, whose
sewing week February 12 to 19, has been laid upon the conversepictures did not appear in last
followed by a meeting of all code-itional interest in the play emphayear’s La Torre as scheduled, are
ties In the Student Union Monday, sizes the need for a setting which
entitled to free pictures this year.
will not detract from this element
February 19, at 7:30 p. m.
announces Frances Wulff, staff
andhich will develop the atmosCross
The Inter-Society Red
member.
February 5, 6, phere.Led
In order to take advantage of contest slated for
by Al Johnson, the class of
off, accordcalled
been
has
7
and
be
must
Wulff
five, including Phyllis Wakefield,
this offer, Miss
of- ing to Inter-Society President Rae Madeline Popovich, Fide Beth
contacted in the Publicatio
Klasson.
possible.
Payne, and Muriel Miller, are
fice as soon as
The quota of articles to be made using the setting under construeEditor Anna Mae DIffin announces that any organization will be set by Miss Bernice Tomp- tIon as a class project,
which has not yet had a group kins and her committee. Interpicture taken for La Torre should Society will attempt to complete
make an appointment Immediately. this project in the week allotted.

Theater Worksh op
uass onsrrucrs
’Craig’s Wife Set

FREE PICTURES
FOR STUDENTS

SOCIETIES PLAN
SEWING WEEK

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5
ASB nomination assembly, 12:30, Morris Dailey.
Rally rehearsal, 7:00, Aud.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6
Basketball game, Hamilton Field, 8:15 Men’s Gym.
Vet’s Smock ’n Tam joint meeting 8:00-11:00 Student Union.
SCA leadership training committee 5:15-7:30 Varsity House.
Kappa Phi party 7:30-10:30.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7Theta Mu Sigma Allenian joint meeting 8:30-11:00 Student Union.
SCA tea 4:00 Student Union.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8.
USO dance 7:30-11:00 Student Union,
Newman Club dance 7:30-11:00 Newman Hall.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Basketball game SFS 8:15 Men’s gym.
Student body program 12:30 Student Union.
Rally 7:00-8:00 Aud.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Senior class dance 9:00-1:00 Women’s gym.
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San Jose State ’Came witIsierit
few short seconds of defeating San
Francisco State’s Golden Gater
basketball team last night, only
to have a long field goal in the second overtime period turn victory
into defeat. The final score was
46 6o 45, but it was only after
two extra tie-breaking sessions
had ben played that the Spartans were beaten.
In the final extra period, with
Rill Hubbard’s boys leading 45 to
44, find the time limit rapidly expiring, Jim Diggins, San Francisco
guard, dropped in a field goal to
give his team a two point head.
Before the Spartans
could set
their offense for another try, the
final gun sounded,
The game was tied 37 -all at the
end of the regular g me and the
Spartans took the ieiJ In the first
overtime period, only o have Russ
Patrick of San eland o knot the
count at 42 all where it remained,
necessitating the second extra period.
San Jose led at half time, 21-20.
Don McCaslin led the scoring
attack for both teams, with 19
points, followed by forward Dick
Murray of the Gators who garnered 16 markers for his team.

of the student body.
Two pinion) will be needed for
ftrit office and two freshmen
for the latter. Applicants for the
posts will present their qualifies.tions for the respective offices at
Wednesday’s nomination assembly
to be held in the Morris Dailey
auditorium at 12:30.
REQUIREMENTS
Requirements for those plan ning to run demand that the candidate be a member of his respective class at the time of eleclion, a member of the student body
in good standing, and a regular
student.
Class elections will be held
February 9, and nominations will
be made in the regular ereeeeing
weekly meetings:’Fiir sophomores
and juniors the meetings will be
held Tuesday, while the seniors
will nominate at a special meetlag to be held at 12:30 on Tuesday. Qualifications for class offices are the same as those for
student body positions.

FRESHMEN
Freshmen especially are urged
by Miss Howell to attend their
class meetings and the nominations assembly. She suggests that
these students start out their college careers right by becoming
acquainted with the constitution
and laws that govern this college.
Commit representatives serve on
the main governing body of the
college as representatives of their
classes. This is the Job the freshmen will be vying for. Justices on
the Student Court see that the
constitution is revised when action calls for it, and prosecutes its
offenders. Two juniors will be
Dr. Ilerbert Jan Popper, pianist elected for these positions.
and professcr of music at Stanford university, will appear at
the benefit tea given by Alpha
Kappa chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma tomorrow.
Dr. Popper was formerly conArrangements are currently beductor of the German Opera
House in Prague and a professor ing made for a joint meeting of
at the Conservatory of Music. He college and university homemakwas symphonic conductor of the ing department heads, supervisors,
Czechoslovak State Broadcasting administrators, and teachers to be
held March 12 and 13 on the San
System until 1939.
Among the singers under his Jose State college campus.
direction are Rise Stevens, Roce
Homemaking education in CaliPauly, Irene Jessner, and Harriet fornia will be discussed at the
Henders. At present these artists meeting, which is being organare connected with the Metropoli- ized by Miss Bertha V. Akin, chief
ton Opera company in New York. of the state bureau of homemaking
A group of Stanford students education.
will dance Czechoslovakian folk
Those who attend will meet with
dances, and Mrs. Popper will sing the subcommittee on the teacherseveral selections.
training problem in California and
Proceeds of the tea will be used the regional supervisors of hometo purchase records for the music making.
room of Dibble Hospital, Palo
Dr. Margaret C. Jones, SJS
Alto, Classical records have been
Home Economics department head,
requested by the service men and
is a member of the subcommittee.
women.
The tea will take place at 2:15
at the San Jose Woman’s Clubhouse, 75 South 11th street. Tickets are 50 cents and may be purchased from the following faculty
All students who are classified
members: Miss Lydia Boothby, Dr.
4-F and have not requested a
Gertrude Witherspoon, and Mrs.
Five former San Jose State sinletter asking for a 2A-F re-classiCharlotte Rideout.
dents who are now prisoners of
fication are urged by Joe West.
war in Germany have been conregistrar, to do so at once. "Don’t
tacted by the World Student Servwait until you are notified, beice Fund, according to a report
cause it may be too late to do
received by Joe West, registrar.
anything then," he warns.
The men are Second Lt. A. H.
Today marks the second proNo definite list of essential
F/O John Joseph NeedWilliams,
hour
to
relaxation
gram
of
the
by
the
up
courses has been drawn
draft boards. "If you are carrying be held in the Union from 12:30 ham, G. T. Smith, Second Lt.
Charles R. Esparza, and Major
a full program with satisfactory to 1 o’clock.
According to Betty Doyle, chair- Clermont E. Wheeler.
marks, you will probably be reThe former Spartans have bees"
man of the weekly event, the stuclassified 2A -F," West said.
"Each draft board draws up its dents who crowded the Union last helped by the special educational
own rules and no one statement Friday seemed to enjoy them- and recreational services of the
World Student Service Fund. It
will cover all of them," Dean selves immensely.
Records will be played and if is not a complete list, however,
James DeVosa said. Either Mr.
West or Dean DeVoss wilt write students care to dance they may of all State students who are now
prisoners of war in Germany.
do so.
letters to draft boards.

HERBERT POPPER,
MUSIC PROFESSOR,
WILL PLAY AT TEA

HOME EC MEETING

TO BE HELD HERE

4-F’s WARNED
TO GET LETTER
FOR 2A-F CLASS

Five Ex-Staters,
Now Prisoners,
Contacted

Relaxation Hour.
Today In Union
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
President San Jose State College
It’s embarrassing to me, and I
am sure it is to most of you, but
I’ve got to mention this matter
of smoking again.
Ninety-nine per cent and more
"

of you havdbeen fine about it,
most cooperative and helpful. I
do appreciate that, but in the very
nature of our program, we always
pick up a few little people who
have to call attention to themselves. "I didn’t know we were
not to smoke in the library, I
thought it was just the Quad."
That and some more. Too bad but
we do get them once in a while.
They never last long.
Several of our visitors of late
have mentioned specifically the
neatness of the college. It seemed
surprising to them that college
people would be willing to cooperate in a bit of housekeeping.
But they do, and they have done
it here at San Jose State for
something over eighty years. It is
largely housekeeping and courtesy,
housekeeping in the direction of
gracious living, and courtesy in a
consideration for the rights and
feelings of others.
We have had three cigarette
fires here in my time. One was
caused by a drunken student who
got into the campus one night and
almost burned himself up before
morning. Another I don’t know
much about, but someone threw a
match into a wastepaper basket
and that started a little fire.
The third one was really an
explosion, and caused by one of
the janitors. He was one of those
fellows who are never comfortable
without a smoke, and he sneaked
away from his work to get a lift.
He threw a match into the bottom
of a furnace where the gas was
escaping, and that cost us about
$2500. If it had occurred a scant
minute earlier, it might have killed
some of the students.
No use talking, folks, a little
cooperation and consideration will
make for better living conditions
for all of us, and pleasant feeling
that we are willing to give up a
little once in a while for the common good.
When I was a little boy, our
family lived in the Indian country,
and I became pretty well acquainted with Indian ways. It was the
old squaws who smoked. I never
saw a young squaw smoke, and
seldom a brave, but the little old
ladiesthey
would sit on the
ground in the sun in front of the
bark wigwams and smoke all day
long.
It helped to pass the time, and
I have an idea it eased the pains
in their jaws, for few of them had
anything but’ stumps for teeth. I
don’t know but I’m in favor of
smoking for old Indian squaws.

Myers Elected To Post
At a San Francisco meeting of
the Mathematical Association of
America, Dr. William Howard
Myers, head of the department of
mathematics at San Jose State
college, was elected vice-chairman
of the Northern California section.

Published every school day by the Associated Students of San joss State Colleg
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
I Post Office.

That rari> old man, opportunity, will knock tonight on the doors of
all State students. All Spartans and Spartanettes are being asked to
take advantage of the opportunity to have a good time.
The object of all this is that tonight is the night of the sophomoreclass-rponsored skating party to be held at the San Jose Ice Bowl.
An ASB card . . . plus the 50-cent admission charge ... is your
entree to this gala time. Skates will be available at a rental charge of
25 cents, and the skating is scheduled to start at the Ice Bowl at
8:15 sharp.
The two hours of skating at the Ice Bowl will be followed ... and
climaxed . . . by the dancing at the Student Center at Third and San
Antonio streets, where the inevitable and indispensable cokes will
be served.
Remember . . . 8:15 at the San Jose Ice Bowl. Don’t let this
opportunity for a really swell time slip by.
Rigg.

BEHIND THE SCENES

Her dance training included tap,
ballet and acrobatic. She became
proficient in all of these, but as
she grew older, first the acrobatic
("I was never meant for that!")
faded into the background; and
later the tap dancing gave way to
her enthusiasm for ballet.
Finally the time came when
Jake had learned all she could
here in San Jose and she started
training In San Francisco. Here,
what the sentimentalists call
"Fortune," smiled on her and she
got her "break." Now separate
from the opera, the dancing studio
wal at that time the training
school for the Opera Ballet and
often graduate students were taken into the Opera Ballet Corps.
So Jake became a member of
the Opera Ballet Corps. By this
time she was a student in college, having promised her family
that she would attend at least two
years. The year Jake would have
been a junior, she left school and
concentrated on the dance.
She had been working with the
Ballet Corps for six summers and
taking several lessons a week.
Now she took part in the opera
productions.
A rich experience in theater
work, her work with the Opera
Ballet enabled Jake to meet numerous celebrities and to work with
"some darn swell people." And it
gave her the proper outlook on the
so-called "glamour" of the theater.
According to Jake, it’s not gia-

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE
By ELEANOR FRATES
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
For "courage, coolness and
skill", Second Lieutenant John
Daley, star Spartan backstroke
swimmer and APO frat member,
was recently awarded an Oak
Leaf Cluster to his Air Medal.
He also won the decoration for
his outstanding performance of
duty during a number of Eighth
Air Force attacks on German war
targets.
The flyer is now a member of
the Third Air Division that was
cited by the president for its
England-Africa shuttle-bombing of
the Messerschmitt plant at Regensburg, Germany. Lt. Daley won
his wings at Stockton Field in
1944.

140 missions and twice has been
cited by the war department for
outstanding performance against
the enemy.
Promoted recently to the rank
of lieutenant was Rupert McNeil,
who attended State before entering the Army on November 14,
1942.
A member of a veteran. group,
Lieutenant McNeil has partite
(Continued on page 4)

Navy Asks For
Registered Nurses

Need for several thousand qualified nurses to serve the Navy
An interesting V -mall came to Nurse Corps was revealed today
us recently from Capt. Donald by Capt. (’. L. Arnold, director of
Streepey, former Spartan now in the Office Of Naval Officer Procurement of San Francisco.
France.
"This evening one of the serWomen between the ages of 21
geants came into my hut with an and 40 who are physically and
armful of Spartan Dailies, and professionally qualified are eligible
were they a sight for sore eyes! for commission as Ensign in the
I received the paper regularly Navy. Applicant must be a regiswhile I was in the U. S., but since tered nurse and a graduate of an
coming to France last July there accredited school of nursing and
has been nary a one.
be a member of a nursing organ"I have been away from good ization affiliated with the Ameriold Washington Square three years can Nurses Association.
now, but the paper still looks
Application may be made at the
tops. If it is at alt possible I
Office of Naval Officer Procurewould really appreciate being put ment, Centre! Tower Building,
back on the mailing list. I must
703 Market street, or local Red
run now. Best wishes to you, the
Cross Nurse Recruitment (’enter.
paper, and the student body in
1945. P. S. Boy, is it cold here!"
MON. EVE., FEB. 5 AT 8:15

By MARGARET MOORE
ilswwwwwwwilwalloweleseimownseelews.

DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEGLORIA TERESI
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. . . EDITORIAL . . .
Open The Door---

Putting on a show of the "Revelries" type isn’t a snap at any
time, but with current shortages
(yes, we are thinking of MEN)
the job is one we don’t envy. But
one reassuring thing about this
year’s show is that there is someone like Jake to do the job.
Everyone knows "Jake," in fact,
there are few parsons who call
her by her real name, Marian
Jacobson. And she is one girl who
has the real experience tha , directing a big show takes.
It all started when as little
Marian Jacobson, aged ten, she
was enrolled in dancing school
a parent’s last resort to combat
the encroaching awkward age.
Like a lot of little girls, Jake was,
in her mother’s words, "overweight
and clumsy."

EDITORIAL STAFFDale Bower, Ann Carruthrs, Mary
Davis, Eleanor Frees, Margaret Moon*, Cora Peterson, H6,.
riet Rigg, David Webster.
Graham, Harold Fyne,ADVERTISING STAFFJann
Charlotte Pond, Virginia Schmidt, Gloria Villasenor, Grace
Villasenor.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan L,
reflect th viewpoint of the writer and mak no claim to re:.
resent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive
the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editcr
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mour at all, it’s "good hard work."
Among the experiences with the
Opera Ballet, Jake recalled the
tour as one of the most vivid.
Known to veterans as being "on
the road," Jake remembers it as
one of the most uncomfortable
times in her life.
"We were never sure of transportation," she fold us. "It seemed
as if we were always tired and
hungry and hotel accommodations
were always impossible to find.
"Up at seven, we had to get
our trains or buses and sit for.
hours till we reached the place
where we gave the next show,"
she said. "Then we had to rehearse, give the show, and then
Lieutenant Hal Draper. B-24
try to sleep. We were dead tired
Liberator bombardier with the
but after every show we were so
15th Air Force, and San Jose
wide awake we just couldn’t get
graduate, has been missing over
to sleep."
Germany since December 17. The
Since she is a drama major, and
young officer was recently awardthere’s a difference between a
ed the. Air Medal for "meritorious
speech major and a drama major,
achievement in aerial flight while
Jake has had wide experience
participating in sustained operawith student productions. Last
tion and activities against the
year she was one of the three dienemy."
rectors of Revelries, concentrating
His group had flown more than
on the chorus.
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RUSSIAN
BALLET
1:011PUIY Of 125 SYMPNONY ORCIIESTRA
$1.20, $1.80. $2.40, $3.00 (incl. tar)
On Sale Denny-Watrous Box Office
Auditorium - Col. 7087

Jake doesn’t plan to go on with
dancing, although she teaches a
class of youngsters in her free
time. And from a strict ballet enthusiast, she has developed her
own ideas of dance which seem
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
FOUR SQUARE CHURCH
to follow the work of Agnes Deto South Fifth Shield
Mille and Jerome Robbins
7th and E. Santa Clara St.
a
Henry W. Hunter, Minister
more free, less technical dancing Sunday School 9.45 A.M. Morning WorRev
rman W. and Mxin B.
ship I 1:00 A.M. College and High
form.
Walters
School Christian Youth Fellowship
6:30 P.M.
Morning WorThe doors of the church are open every Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.: (Y.P.), 6:30
Crusader
ship,
I
I
a.m.;
day to any who wish to enter for medip.m.: Evangelistic Service. 7:30 p.m.
Kappa pledges: Come to the
tation or to consult the Minister.
noon program today at 12:30 in
the Student Union. Be there,
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
everyone, and be prompt.
2nd and San Antonio Sts.
Clarence
R. Sands, Pastor
8:00 Sociology 150B will meet on
GO TO CHURCH
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
Monday, February 5.
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and evenREGULARLY
ing worship at 11 and 7:10.
The Spartan Shop Soda FounA church home while you are
tain will be closed after 3 p. m.
away from home.
hereafter. This enables the janitor to get floors cleaned and
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
waxed.
Corner Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Lost yesterday, between Co-op
SUNDAY SERVICES: Morning Worship 11:00, Seekers College Age Youth
and Science building, a small
Fellowship 6:30, Evening Worship 7:30.
purse with initials "B. J." on it.
Rector W. Johnson, D.D.; 0. Wesley Januin, 8.0.; Ministers
Will whoever finds it please leave
Our Church is affiliated with the World Council of the Churches, The Federal
It at Lost & Found. Watt% inside
Council of the Churches of Christ in America, the State Council of The
is a keepsake and has value only
Churches, The San Jose Church Council, and the College Religious Conference.
to its owner. Reward.
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SHORTS

By B RADY,
Coach Bill Hubbard, Ed MagKett’, and Don McCaslin have all
been working out the past few
nights in preparation for Saturday night’s game with the renowned Harlem Globe Trotters,
professional basketball team.
Sponsored by the March of
Dimes campaign, Saturday night’s
game in the Civic auditorium will
pit a local All -Star team against
the powerful Trotter aggregation.
BASEBALL
Pitching and catching practice
has started under the supervision
of Phil Clark, veteran from last
year’s varsity baseball team. Batting and infield practice will start
in the near future, probably immediately following the conclusion
of basketball season. Prospective
pitchers and catchers are to report to either Clark or Coach
"Tiny" Hartranft.

4-F ATHLETES
The selective service is tighten ling the strings on the dragnet to
, catch all 4-F college athletes who
are capable of military service.
Too many so-called "healthy specimens" are being rejected for minor
defects that should not keep them
from limited service, at least.
The war department has announced that all facts must be
reviewed and considered before a
rejection is granted.

FRATERNITY BASKETBALL
Delta Sigma Gamma fraternity
has entered a team in the second
round of the fraternity league
which now includes Beta Chi Sigma, Gamma Phi Sigma, an Inde-1
pendent team, and Delta Sigma
Gamma.
DSG was defeated earlier this
week in their opening contest,
1 21-7, by Beta Chi Sigma. Beta
Chi won the first round, going
TRACK
undefeated.
Ithrough
Gil Dodds, one - time American
SANTA CLARA U.
number one miler, won his last
San Jose State’s former crossrace a couple of weeks ago in
Boston at the annual ymcA meet. town basketball rival, the UniDodds won the two mile race in versity of Santa Clara, concluded
the comparatively slow time of a winless basketball season Wed-9:58.4 against a picked group of nesday night when they dropped
; a thriller to the Santa Cruz Naval
high school and college youths.
Dodds, a twenty-six year old Hospital, 33-31.
1
divinity student, leaves for a
The Broncos had only Fred
preaching engagement on the Pa- Lautze, veteran guard left over
cific coast in the very near future. from the last Bronco varsity of a
Dodds will hang up his spikes that few years back. Lautze incidentalcarried him through one of the ly scored 16 points Wednesday
greatest campaigns in track his- night to take high point honors
For that game.
tory.

Italian Dinner Given Tonight For CCF

INDEPENDENTS, Inter-Squad Varsity Swimming Teams,
BETA CHI TAKE Sea Wolves And Sea Spartans, Will Meet
FRAT BASKETBALL This Afternoon At 4 In College Tank
The second round of the fraternity basketball league went into
full swing Monday night when the
clubs played a double header in
the college gymnasium.
The first game saw Beta Chi
Sigma take the measure of Delta
Sigma Gamma by the score of
21-7. Beta Chi was led by Jim
Beacock, who tallied eight points.
He was followed by Sal Caruso
who got five. The losers were led
by Wes Nunes and "Babe" Felletti who got three apiece.
INDEPENDENTS
In the second half of the doubleheader the Independents defeated Gamma Phi Sigma, 19-12.
Murillo headed the Independent
attack with 10 digits, while Cliff
Olsen was racking up five points
for the losers.
Saturday the fraternities will
resume play when they engage in
another doubleheader to be played
in the State gym. Starting at 6:30
Beta Chi meets the Independents.
This should be the game of the
evening, for both of these clubs
won their opening round games.
Beta Chi, winner of the first
round, will be the slight favorite
to take the measure of Murillo,
Eyre, and company.
THETA MU
At 7:30 Theta Mu Sigma tangles
with Delta Sigma Gamma. Theta
Mu will place their hopes for victory upon the sharp-shooting of
Art Bond and Cecil Dombalian.
Bond rang up 13 points against
Gamma Phi in their last meeting,
and Dombalian got five on the
same night.
Next week will find Beta Chi
Sigma meeting Theta Mu on Tuesday. Thursday the Independents
will meet Delta Sigma Gamma,
and Beta Chi will appear again,
this time opposing Gamma Phi
Sigma.

Italian dinner and Italian enter- from 7:30 until 10 in the Student
tainment will be in order tonight Union. Reba Howell is the genchairman, and Maxine
hen the Young People’s Group eral party
Ritchey is the entertainment chair,f the First Baptist Church will
man.
have as their special guests the
Delta Sigma Gamma brothers:
"CCF is a very interesting
evening
members of the Collegiate Chris- group, and any student, regardless Special meeting Friday
230 South Seventh St.
of denomination, is urged to at- at 7:30
tian Fellowship.
Jackson
CCF has also scheduled a big tend," states Clara Bianchi, memValentine party for February 14 bership chairman.
The Student Book Exchange
will hold a meeting in room 20 at
2 o’clock. All members please attend. Anyone who would like to
If
kid?
rootie-tootie
Are
you
a
Race committee of the SCA will I
please come
meet in the Varsity House todayl you are, be sure to come to the become a member
also.
12:30
today
at
program
big
gala
at noon. It is important that all
l’envich
I).
members be present because we in the Student Union. Hear all
See
free.
records
are finishing plans for National the smooth
Will the following people please
you there.
Brotherhood Week.
meet in room 24 today at 12:30:
Elaine Chadbourne, Jean Montgomery, Dorothy Moody, Miriam
Blackman,
Beverly
Brewster,
Frances Sanchez, Shirley Kirkish, and Mary Davis. It is imthat you attend.Vickie.
portant
BACK-

NOTICES

NOTICES

sERvice

SILVESTRI

BIG LEAGUE
STOP FOR TNE N.Y.
YANKS AND CHICAGO WHirE 90,4

WA5 UNDERS7VOY lb
YANKS’ 8111. DICKE%

Portraits
By

MacChesney
Suite 499 Porter Bldg.
Ballard 4342-R for Appointments

S/GT. SILVESTRI
HAS BEEN STATIONED

OUT IN DUTc14 NEW
GUINEA HELP BRING
KEN AND R15 BoxyES
BACK NOME CO0NER

Bay MORE
WAR BONDS
N_

E.1. S. Treasury Department
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This afternoon at 4 o’clock in the college tank the San Jose State
varsity swimming team will hold an inter-squad meet. Under the direction of coach Cecil Dombalian the squad, divided up into two groups,
the

Sea Spartans and the Sea
will compete in the second meet of the season.
The Sea Wolves, captained by
Bob Smith, will include Bob Wallace, Tom Wyman, Roy Miehe,
and Bud Sheets. Miehe, former
captain of the water polo team,
will be the Sea Wolves strong
man in the sprints; while Smith
is the diving ace, having taken
a first in the last inter-squad
meet.
WOIVPS,

Bud Sheets is outstanding in
the breast stroke, and is expected to show up well tonight
in the meet.
The Sea Spartans have a group
composed of Mallory, Ohlson, Corral, Pautz, and Chang. Spartans
will see Mallory in the sprints,
and "Big" Gus Ohlson in the
diving events.
Bill Gray will be one of the
officials, while Roy Miehe will
judge the diving events.
Following is a list of the entrants in the various events: 50
yard free styleMiehe and Wallace of the Sea Wolves, and Mallory and Corral of the Sea Spartans.
50 yard backstroke Wyman
and Sheets (SW), Pautz (SS).

100 yard free styleMiehe and
Wyman (SW), and Mallory and
Chang (SS). 50 yard breast stroke
Sheets and Wallace (SW), and
Pautz of the Sea Spartans.
Diving
Smith for the SW,
and Ohlson for the SS. Medley
relayMiehe, Sheets, and Wyman
for the SW, and Mallory, Pautz,
and Ohlson for the SS.
The second relay will find
Smith, Wallace, Wyman, and
Sheets doing theirs for the SW
against Mallory, Pautz, Corral,
and Chang of the SS.
Coach Domballan reports that
Stanford,
California
and
the
Olympic Club will all have swimming teams this year, and that
they will undoubtedly seek meets
with the Spartan varsity.
In addition to letters sent out
to these teams, the P. E. department has approached numerous
of the PAL high schools, Palo
Alto, Sequoia, and Burlingame included.
From the looks of the turn-out
Dombalian has had, it seems likely
that the Spartans will have a
fairly strong swimming team this

year.

Business Directory
TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD IT’S

Jams C. Liston

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.

hn.a a complete lin of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since I885)

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

20 E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS

V111
ROBERT F. BENSeN
Pottery and Gift Shop

Designr and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry

REPAIRING ENGRAVING
SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS

46 E. San Antonio St.

Col. 452

SHOE REPAIRING
Harry J.

SHEHTANIAN’S
ASSOCIATED SERVICE
CERTIFIED LUBRICATION
CAR WASHING ACCESSORIES
Ballard 8528
13th and Santa Clara

DYEING AND CLEANING
For good workmanship
and quick service
go to

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
179 S. 1st. St.

SAN JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE

BENNETT MUSIC CO. SPRING IS COMING!
174 So. 2nd St., Ballard 226
SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

Accordion Instruction
Classical and Swing
GEO. GREGORIO - NICK SATARIANO

Shop

At

LOUANNA’S
182 South First
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ENSIGN WINIFRED RICE ’CLASS OBSERVES ’Dr. T. W. MacOuarrie STETTINIUS
SPEAKS ON NAVY LIFE GLOWING BACTERIA Guest Of Honor At WRITESomasA LGETRIRJP
AND OPPORTUNITIES

Members of Dr. Charles Clifton’s
beginning
bacteriology
classes
recently
observed
the inBy CATHERINE EABY
teretir’
phenomenon
of
lightOpening her talk with memories of the days she spent at State
giving bacteria.
as a member of the class of ’41, Ensign Winifred Rice entertaimid
sGwing in the darkness of a
Glowing
an interested group yesterday with facts and sidelights on life in the little room off Dr. Clifton’s office,
Navy,
the bacteria spelled out the V
Recalling the days when the sible for the most pleasant study for victory sign and "Buy Bonds".
This effect was obtained when the
seniors snuck to Santa Cruz, when period they ever had.
cultures were made in the agar
the sprawl was held at Dee PorOFFICER TRAINING
tal’s ranch with only one-half
Recruiting and officer training upon which the bacteria grew.
Following the same principle of
enough plates, when the ball was policies for the WAVES are slow- ;
held in San Francisco, Ensign ing down. Naval authorities are the glow-worn and firefly, the bacRice reminded us that those days, now accepting only 30 candidates teria devote their energy to makthough gone now, will come again. for officer training from this naval ing light, the only "cold light"
Relating her first experiences at district, which covers three states. known in nature, since all other
Hunter college, where she went If you are qualified to enter the forms come from heat.
"You could light up a. whole
for officer’s training immediately I medical corps, physical therapy or
after induction, Ensign Rice spoke occupational therapy branches, you room with them, if you had
of her room with two chairs, two can go straight to officer’s school, enough," Dr. Clifton stated. "Just
bunks, and two desks. "When one but otherwise you must now serve’ be sure that they have the proper
of us wanted to move," said the as an enlisted member for six amount of oxygen and culture
medium."
speaker, "the other jumped into months, Ensign Rice declared.
According to Dr. Clifton, the
the closet, but quick,, and the
"The only difference between
other iv-arranged herself."
officer and enlisted uniforms In bacteria oxidize a certain subHIT THE DECK
the WAVES is the buttons; en- stance in their makeup, luwiferase,
Commanding officers told the listed being blue, officer, gold." which results in production of the
group that they must "hit the The speaker went on to say that light. It is the action of these bacdeck" at 6 a. m. (or as the en- any color nail polish can and Is teria in water which gives the
sign would say, 0600). Taking her worn by WAVES. Only two uni- flourescence seen at night. The
first day In the Navy very seri- forms are provided. One is the bacteria seen in these culture was
ously, one sad character in the blue seen most often, the other is obtained from the scales of salt
group literally tossed herself from white made of palm beach material water fish and so a certain amount
top bunk to floor and startled her but outlawed in this naval zone.
of salt was necessarily present in
roommate as she grazed her bunk
the culture agar.
OVERSEAS
Unfortunately, the girl broke her
Overseas duty can be applied for
foot.
after
a WAVE has served six
Classes at Hunter college inmonths in the service. A certain
cluded subjects such as Navy ornumber from each district is seganization, personnel, ships and
lected, and those chosen are specalls
that
him
be
to
aircraft (woe
cially trained for two weeks.
February 11
February 4
a ship a boat) and naval history.
Alaska, the Canal Zone, Bermuda,
Dance at Trinity
MONDAY
STUDY PERIODS
Study periods consisted of many and the Hawaiian Islands are the Parish House. Sixty girls. Sign up
incidentals, such as taking shots, locations to which the women are at YWCA from Saturday at 12:30
p. m. to Tuesday at 2.
listening to lectures and perform now being sent.
Speaking for herself, Ensign
YWCA.
TUESDAY Dance at
ing duties other than studying,
according to Ensign Rice. Once Rice mentioned that she had Fifty girls. Sign up at YWCA from
a girt, after taking her shots, did served as communications officer Sunday at 12:30 p. m. to Tuesday
not feel so well; so when she ap- for 11 months in San Francisco. I at 2.
Dance at Alpeared before the officer in Though she enjoyed the work, it I WEDNESDAY
was very secretive. She prefers exander Hall, YMCA. Fifty girls.
charge she was promptly told
"In the Navy you are either dead living on the post and performing Sign up at YWCA from Monday
or alive, please make up your her duties as assistant postal offi- at 12:30 p. m. to’ Wednesday at 2.
at StuTHURSDAY Dance
mind." Joseph Grew was respon- cer at Shoemaker.
dent Union, San Jose State college. Fifty girls. College girls only.
Sign up at the Dean of Women’s
office at the college.
at Catholic
FRIDAY Dance
Women’s Center. Open to USO
girls upon presentation of cards.
Delta Sigma Gamma fraternity No sign-up necessary.
Dance at NewSATURDAY
held a smoker Wednesday evening
man Hall. Sixty girls. Sign up at
(Continued from Page 2)
at
the
home
of
Wayne
Lund,
_
paled In 20 Major attacks against alumnus brother. Entertainment., YWCA from Thursday at 12:30
such strategic targets as the oil was provided by the pledges and p. m. to Saturday at 2.
SUNDAY Open
House, Sturefineries in Germany, Poland,, refreshments were served.
Bud Hooton and Wiley Wood dent Union, San Jose State colAustria, Italy, and Hungary.
were guests. Members present lege, from 6:30 to 10. Open to all
were Jack Campbell", president; USO girls. Sign up at YWCA from
Word was Just received that Vern Parrish, Stan Black, Dick 12:30 p. m. on Friday to Sunday
Warren Held has been promoted Greulich, Paul Hurmuses, Dwight at 2. Seventy-five girls.
CAMP ROBERTS Trip
will
to Sergeant. Sgt. Held was in that Mathiesen, Jim Rambo, and Jack
start February 17th. Further defirst group of 95 enlisted men to Costello.
tails will be given next week.
leave State and has had fine techPledges attending were Richard
nical training since going into the Myren, Dave VanWinkte, Paul
Army. Ile spent nine months at Deleuran, LeRoy Felice, Gordon
There are po,itions open In two
Ripon college in Ripon, Wisconsin, Martin, Eugene Foletti, and Bill
service stations for several young
in electrical engineering in the McFarland.
men. Experience is necessary. see
ASTP. When this program was
Dr. Earl Campbell, adviser, was Mrs. Maxwell in the Dean of
frozen, Held was sent to the Sigalso present.
Men’s office.
nal Corps at Camp Crowder, Missouri.
Alter five weeks there, he was
sent with a small group to Fort
Monniouth, New Jersey, where he
was one of two men chosen from
his class to be given specialized
training.
Since returning to Camp Crowder, Held has been called before
the promotion board three times
since December 28, climbing from
private to sergeant in the course
of a month. Sgt. Held is now with
a Signal Service Corps, and Is in
the last lap of field training prior
the best in food
to overseas service.
-

Tea

Room Opening

Miss
irginia ( "k’ "’airman
of th SCA membership commitDr. and Mrs. T. W. MacQuarrie tee, announced that a letter from
Secretary of State Edward Steilsand Dr. Margaret C. Jones were
tinius has been received this week.
guests of honor Tug sday at the
In preparation for the concerted
re-opening of the col’ ege tea room. ’ 100
member drive, the committee
Candlelight and spring flowers
wrote to Mr. Stettinius; but when
were the theme of the decorations. the
letter arrived in Washington
Members of the tea room man- he was away, and so the answer
agement class, under the direction was delayed.
of Miss Fern Geyer, plan all de"As you know," wrote Mr. Stettails of food and service, and will
’ tinius, "when I was at the Uniserve special luncheons every
versity of Virginia I took a deep
Tuesday and Thursday for the reinterest in these matters and I
mainder of the winter quarter.
I wish to encourage you in every
Reservations may be made by Iway to continue and to increase
phoning the Home Economies of- this work. I feel that it is perhaps
fice or by contacting members of even more important today than
the class. Both students and fac- it has been in the past. I wish
ulty members and their friends you the greatest possible measure
are welcome.
of success."

HART’S

U.S.O. DANCE
CALENDAR

SPARTANS in the
SERVICE...

Fraternity Smoker
Held At Home Of
Alumnus Brother

JOB SHOP

Meet the Gang
at the

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

NOTICE
1:00 Sociology 60 will meet on
Monday, February 5.

Open 24 Hours

4th and San Fernando

-

Photo by Dolores Dolph

SHAPE AHOY!
Your Timbers Won’t Shiver Under
This Pea Coat Swiped By Co-eds
Gerry Brand models one in Navy blue with red
lining. 1\leath the jacket she wears a catalina sweater
and all -wool plaid skirt.
Size
’Color
Price
HART’S

PEACOAT
10 - 18
Navy
$28.85

---Sweater
32 - 38
Assorted
$3.50

Sportswear

Skirt -24 - 30
Plaid
$5.98
2nd Floor

